Notes from Port/Dock Captain’s meeting Tues, 6-12-18
Tracy-Sr Mngr, Rec Boating: introduced Dale Roberts as new Harbor Operations Supervisor. He’s been boating all his life and has
worked at Shilshole for many years in maintenance; Megan Bintinger from marketing is moving to LA, Stephanie Riley who
was at the front desk is moving downtown to the marketing dept; Boatfest was a big success-250 attendees with many
booths, Shilshole Liveaboard Boat tours, Shilshole Prepares emergency prep., CYC free sailing; upcoming events are movie
night 8/3 with Overboard, National Night Out plaza BBQ 8/7, and movie night 8/17 with Moana
Giuseppe-Business & Operations Manager: Security-several issues of transient confrontations in parking lot-do not leave anything
visible in your car; there was vandalism of a vehicle mid-morning, theft of 2 downriggers from dry storage lot at north end,
someone took a sledgehammer to a BMW motorcycle trying to disengage the locking mechanism; a transient was bathing
in the fountain/pond. He is well known to the police and had a communicable disease so the pond was drained and
sanitized; there are transients climbing over the urinals at M1 (Seaview boatyard, unlocked) to use the showers; at the first
sign of something that doesn’t look right, call the Port Police at (206) 787-5400. For all emergencies or violent crime,
immediately call 911;
Tracy-marina updates:
















Returned CartoGo cars have been filling up the parking spaces in front of the Marina Office building. Apparently that is the
only place along Seaview they can be locked after use so the Port will be contacting CartoGo to update their parking plan.
All cars in permit parking stalls need to have 2018 stickers or they will be towed. The Port has been short staff but here are
now several new interns working that will be monitoring the lot. Cars without current stickers and/or cars with expired
tabs, will be towed.
Restroom update-construction bids to go out July 10th, plans to break ground Sept 24th, build during the winter and
complete by May. All buildings will be constructed at once. Current restrooms will remain operational til construction is
complete (except M6 which needs to be torn down). M2 and M5 will be kept after construction and repurposed to storage.
Dukes restaurant starts paying lease Aug 1st, no status of ground breaking and estimated completion time is about 1 year. A
fish market is being proposed along with the restaurant.
A marina-wide emergency PA system is being installed with speakers and sirens
No seasonal dry moorage next year due to construction in parking lot
The Port is putting in $50k towards a parking study to better utilize parking lot and street parking for tenants and guests
Fire suppression pipes/hoses under dock ramps have reached their 10 year lifespan and will be replaced-bolts have been
replaced on some of the couplers.
A new Hazmat container will be installed at the same location as the current one (near Seaview Boatyard)
The Leif Erickson statue is scheduled to be cleaned by the local Nordic club
Wifi antennae’s are being installed on the docks. Echo Wireless will be the provider, estimated completion by Sept, estd
streaming speeds, @$17/ month
New power movers have been installed in the Dry Storage lot at the north end
There will be a Seattle City Light marina wide power outage June 26th from 10-2-plan accordingly

Shilshole Liveaboard Assoc., Brianne-Pres: The Shilshole Liveaboard Assoc is working on providing more social events for marina
tenants in conjunction with CYC like BBQs, CPR training, cruising, kids activities; there was an article in the Seattle Times
about living aboard at Shilshole; there will be Survey Monkey survey being sent out by the office re: Bus Service on Seaview
Dock Reports-Dale: A-dock is having a byob dock party Sun June 24th at noon; B dock tenant had their newly bought bags of
groceries stolen from inside their boat companionway; personal stuff on dock piers near the ladders restricts access in case
of emergency-Port staff will check and contact owners; there are too many bikes on some piers-all bikes must be behind
dock boxes or on board the vessel; there was a request to remove the key fob on the garbage containers now that there are
keyed garbage corrals; empty boat slips (no tenant) will be sublet by the Port during the summer and staff will be walking
the docks weekly to monitor
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